Meds View will allow the user to see the list of medications for the selected patient.

Click on Meds Management from the Vertical Tool Bar.

Click on Meds from the Horizontal Toolbar.

NOTE: The RX Benefit feeds in from IDX. You may edit this in Allscripts to access the formulary info, but you must have this updated in IDX, or your Allscripts changes will not be permanent.

Personalize - Allows user to set defaults for RX and screen views

RX Benefit: Will show Insurance Benefit for Prescriptions with ability to edit - see Note above

View - Choose to view: Active Meds, Past Meds, or All Meds.

(User may need to scroll to the right to see all columns.)

List of Medications - Based on Insurance Coverage

green face = preferred / yellow face = approved / red face = not approved / PA = prior auth is required / OTC = over the counter drug not covered / blank = no formulary information available

Adverse Reactions: - List of patients allergies

Action Buttons

Details - Review the details of the highlighted medication

New Task - Brings up new task window which includes extra task options providing a "GO TO" link for recipient to access the prescription details screen.

Drug Ed - Brings up educational information on the medication with the ability to print.

Rx History - To record an established medication without the need of physician’s approval or to view the history of the highlighted medication.

Print List - Creates a print out of the list of medications.